Rimfire Sporter Matches
Sponsered By: The Centerville Small Arms Assoc in conjunction with the Cache Valley
Public Shooting Range
Location: Centerville Range (See www.centervillesmallarms.org for map)
Date and Time:
Match Director
April 14
09:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
Jun 23
08:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
Jul 14
08:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
25 Aug
08:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
8 Sep
09:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
27 Oct
09:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
10 Nov
09:00
Ernie
Bullseye1 @ gmail.
Be there 30 Minutes early for rifle weighing and squadding.
Eligibility: (Any legal US resident is eligible to participate, with the following
qualifications. Must be over age 12. Ages 12-15 must be accompanied by parent or
guardian. (Must be legal to handle firearms.)
Advance Registration. Email bullseyeguns1 @ gmail.com by the end of Wednesday
prior to the match to ensure a spot.(Limited Firing Points)
Fees: $20, $5 for Juniors (age 20 and below).
Make Checks payable to: Centerville Small Arms Assoc
Questions: Contact Ernie Gardner at: bullseyeguns1@gmail.com Cell or Text 801390-3658
Rifles: 22 Long Rifle only. Functioning safety, capable of being able to fire 5 rounds
without reloading magazine.
Rifle Classes, Semi Auto, Manual, Open Sight , and Unlimited (Exceeds Rifle Rules).
Intent, To use rifles that would be taken out to hunt small game:
Rifle Rules: 22 LR, Repeater, Weight, no more than 9.5 lbs, Triggers must lift a 2 lb
weight when cocked, Scope will be no more than 9 power
Slings: A simple leather, synthetic or basic military sling or carry sling not to exceed 1
¼” width may be used in connection with the rifle and one arm in the prone, sitting and
kneeling position only.
Empty Chamber Indicators: The use of ECI’s is mandatory. ECIs will be available
during registration for $1.00
Rounds Required: Bring 100 rounds for this event.
Other Equipment: Shooting Mats or something to lay and sit on will be useful during
Pone and sitting positions. We will be shooting from the 50 yard line, which may be
dusty, muddy, or snow covered depending on weather. Stools are permissible. Spotting
Scopes or binoculars are desirable. Shooting Jackets, Kneeling Rolls, Shooting Gloves
or other specialized shooting accessories , are not permitted. Work Gloves and jackets
not specifically designed for shooting are allowed.
Course of Fire:
50 yards
5 Minute sighting period, on bottom target

Scoring and Pasting Target
10 shots prone, slow fire. (10 minutes) on bottom target
5 shots Standing to prone, timed fire. (30 Seconds) fired twice on top target
Scoring and pasting target
10 Shots Sitting position, slow fire (10 minutes) on bottom target
5 shots, Standing to Sitting or Kneeling, Timed Fire (30 seconds) fired twice on top
target.
Scoring and pasting target
25 Yards
10 Shots standing, Slow Fire. (10 Minutes) on bottom target
5 shots standing, Timed Fire. (30 seconds) fired twice on top target.
Scoring and retrieving targets
Awards: Certificates will be awarded the top 3 shooters in Semi Class, Manual Class,
Open Sight Class, and Unlimited Class..
Also, If rifles meet CMP rifle rules,
7.5 lbs max overall weight with mag, 3.0 lb min trigger pull, 6X max scope, no Flutes, no
thumbhole stock, non-adjustable stock,
A signed and NOTARIZED CMP Eligibility Affidavit and Liability Agreement IS REQUIRED of all
CMP shooters . Go to http://www.odcmp.com/Competitions/Forms/Affidavit.pdf
for a
downloadable form. If your previously signed and notarized Affidavits are on file from 2015/16.
You do not need to sign another one.*

CMP pins will be available for score fired as follows: (Unless changed by the CMP)
T Class
O Class
Tactical Class
Gold for scores of
586
575
587
or higher
Silver for scores of
576
564
578
and up to Gold
Bronze for scores of
562
543
562
and up to Silver
Note: For a full set of CMP rules,
go to http://thecmp.org/competitions/cmp-competitions-rulebooks/ Look in Games book
at Sporter Rimfire section.

